**STAR Weekly Email – 10.10.18**

**TODAY - Wednesday, October 10** is a general meeting at 4:30 p.m. in C131 PC.

October 17 will be an Exec Meeting

---

**Visit Days! Alex Anderson**

Thank you to the awesome STARs who helped at the Hawkeye Visit Day on Monday October 8th! It was exciting to see so many new members jumping right in! And the current members who helped mentor them at their first visit day! Next visit day is Fri. Oct. 19 (Homecoming weekend)

---

**You at UI – Saturday, October 13, 2018**

Staffing is being sent today! Thank you to those who already told us you were helping, but there’s still an opportunity to pitch in – this event is our largest and most extensive of all visit days.

There are 1160 students and 1840 guests for a total of 3000 (we are at full capacity!) There are 774 seniors and 543 of them have applied for admission! Overall there are 22 states represented. This is a campus-wide open house style event.

---

**Daily Visit Help: Wayfinder**

We still need your help on Select Thursday’s to help our Daily Visitors after they check in here in the office, their first presentation is inside the Old Capitol Building (yes the one with the gold dome!) These are short volunteer shifts that start in C110 Pomerantz Center. Dates: Oct. 11, 25; Nov. 8, 15, and 29. Time 8:45 – 9:30 AM

---

**Campus Events and Activities: Abbie Craig**

Hello friends! Bonding updates here for everyone!

**Homecoming 2018:** Hey STAR’s Let’s watch the parade together on Oct. 19th, get something to eat and go to the concert afterwards. If you want to come to parts of it or all of it, let me know and I will organize it!

**Daum Residents: Great job Opportunity!**

We are desperate for Daum residence hall tour guides this semester, which is sad because it’s a fun, easy job! Training is quick and easy; keep your room decently clean and be able to work around 11:30-12:30 on Hawkeye Visit Days. If you’re even remotely interested and want more info, either email Clara or coordinator Kate Nash directly.

---

**Media Relations: Abbey Wilson**

Hey STARS! If you are a new member, follow this link to join our Facebook page! If you don’t follow us on Instagram yet, follow star.uiowa. Keep sending your pictures!

Don’t forget to check the STAR website to find meeting minutes and other updates.

~STAR